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The preceding paper (1) has shoun that the smino acids (2) isolated 

from Stizolobium hassjoo, stizolobinic acid (I) and stimloblc acid (II), 
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on paper electrophoresis; & pa 5'o 233, 306 q,~ (log B 3.41, 4.00). Ozone 

oxidation of stizolobinic acid in aqueous solution produces aspsrtic acid. 

Therefore, stizolobinic acid is considered to have a structure closely 

related to that of stizolobic acid. 

Since all the reported properties of this aold can be explained as 

readily by an a-pyrone structura (II) and since Cf-pyroned-carboxylic acid 

derivatives may be formed fYm catechol ccmpounds by the oxidative cleav- 

age reaction of the "metapyrocatechase" type (2), as indicated by the 

hypothetical biogenesis shown below, the structure of stizolobic and stizo- 

lobinic acid has been reexamined. Because the amino acids were present in 

very smsll amounts, sufficient quantities were not available for the usual 

structural determinations. 
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In orl3er to determine whether the two natural amino acids had a y- or 

a-mane structure, several y- (3,4) and a-pyronecarboxylic acid deriva- 

tives (5,6,7) were synthesized as model substances and their acid-base 

dissociatim constants, pm', and ultraviolet absorption spectra at each 
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dissociation step were ccanpared. Stizolobic and stizolobinic acids resem- 

bled a-pyrone-6-carboxylic acid derivatives (Table 1). 

In general, both a-pymmes and y-py-rones undergo facile ring opening 

with strong base at room temperature. In y-pyrones ring opening is re- 

versible under acidic conditions, whereas, in cr-pyrones, it is irrever- 

sible and other products are formed. The two natural amino acids behaved 

like a-pyrones under 

binic acid represent 

beloW. 

these conditions. Thus, stizolobic acid ahd stizolo- 

two of the three a-pyrone-6-carboxylic acids shown 

The behavior of a-pyrone-6-carboxylic acid and its three methyl hcem- 

logs was examined under various condlticm, and it was fumd that they 

underwent the following four lscmerisatlon reactions (8). 

______. 
------- 
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These reactions were considerably affected by the position of the 

side-chain substituent groups Rl, RS, and R3 and by temperature, time and 

PH. Thus it was possible to deduce the position of the side-chain substit- 

uent by an examination of these iscmerizatlon reactions (8). 
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Table1 ph-a'andultravioletSpectrs of 
a- and y-Pyrme Derivatives 

1.6 

c2 
2.2 

5-cEdoxyu- 
Ve 

6-Carbqy-a- 
wranc (5) 

3-Methyld- 

zfz!j 

4-wthyl-6- 
carboxy-a- 
pyrme (6) 

3.3 323 (3.96) 

1.9 350 W.37) 

2.2 ;;iJ (A.13) 

2.0 258 (3.92) 

5-Msthyl-6- 
-bow-a- 2.4 
wrone (7) 

345 W.17) 

pH 1.4b 1 5.0= pH 12.4d 

385 (4.38) 
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wrae (3 -I 
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Stizolobic 
acid 

Stlzolobinlc 
acid 

a MeslnUpdwithTitrigrapb Type SBFi2 /SBUl(Fiadicmeter). 
b 0.1 ti aqueous h+vchloric acid soluticm. 
c 0.1 H phosphate buffer solution. 
d 0.1 1 aquecus sodium hydmxlde solution. Msximum absorption of the 

cleaved product that appears during gradusl ring-cleavage reaction 
of t&t pyrone ring at roan temperature under these conditions. 

e Aquecms solutim. 



The opening of the a-pyrone ring in the three methyl a-pymw-6- 

csrboxylic acids was followed by ultraviolet spectrcacopy In 0.1 N alkali 

atroomtemperature. The resulting spectral changes (Fig. 1)are charac- 

teristic end different for each of the three methyl hawlogs. The anslo- 

gous &at8 for stizolobic and stizolobinic acids are shown In Fig. 2. 

Caupfxrism of Figs. lazvl2 demonstrates the similaritybetween 

stizoloblnic acid and 3-methyld-carboxy-a-pyrone. Together with the 

ultraviolet data shown in Table 1, examination of isauerizstlon under 

different conditions indicates that stizoloblnic acid has a side-chain in 

the j-position. Stlzoloblnlc acid would then be ,5-(6-earbwU'-pyre+ 

yl)elanine (IIA). 

The behavior of stizolobic acid under base conditiom did not, hou- 

ever, correspond with any of the side-chain substituted U-pyrone-6- 

carboxylic acids. Also the ultraviolet spectrum did allow a definite 

differentiation between the 4- or 5-substitution. The failure of stizo- 

loblc acid to form a lactsm is, hovever, evidence against formla IIC 

since a compamd of this structure shaddeasfiyformalactsm 

The reeson for the ancmalaw behavior of stizolobic acid was found 

when the two amino acids were boiled in concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

Stizolobinic acid (IIA) Is quite stable, but stizolobic acid is abnor- 

mally labile and easily undergoes decarboxylation in the presence of 

oxygen to form It-methylpicolinic acid. Investigation of this reaction 

suggested the lscrmerizetlon scheme depicted below. If this reaction is 

carried out under nitrogen, intermediate Bls formedvia interme&ateA - 

by decarboxylation. In air, further decarboxylation occurs vlth the 

formation of 4-methylpicolinic acid. Intermediate A resembles the alka- 

line cleavage product of stizoloblc acid. Intermediate B has the 

spectral properties of a dihydropyridlne derivative. 4-Methylplcolinlc 
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acid was identified by con@rison with an authentic sample. 

Intermediate B 

pH lv4 288 I@+ 
4wJ.x 

CH, 
1.4 X’hEIx pn mp (1~ c): 221 (3.631, 257 infl. 

-co 
(3.171, 263 (3.761, 

2 COCH 269 infl. (3.n). 

ha " 12'5 mp (log E): 257 tifl. (3.38), 264 
pkh' 2.1, 6.3 (3.461, 270 (3.42). inn. 

The alanyl side-chain In stizolobic acid mst be in the k-position 

of a-pyrone-6-carboxylic acid and the structure of stizoloblc acid is best 

expressed by formula IR3, B-(6-carboxy-a'-pyron-4-yl)alaaiw. Accordingly, 

both stizolobic and stizoloblnic acid have structures in agreement with the 

above proposed biogenetic pathuay. 
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